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The meeting wag called to order at 11.40 a.m. 

AROPTION OF TRE AGENDA 

The ayenda was adopted. 

LETTER DATED 22 JULY 1986 FR[PI TRE PERMNRRP RRPRRSRWPATIVS OF NICARAGUA TO TSR 
DRITSD NATImS ADDRESSED TO TRR PRRSIDRW 08 TSR SECURITY COUNCIL (S/18230) 

The PRRSIDZRIt In accordance with the decisions taken at previous 

meetings on this subject, I invite the representative of Nicaragua to take a place 

at the Council table; I invite the representatives of Cuba, Csechoelovakia, 

Democratic Yemen, El Salvador, India, the Syrian Arab Republic, the Ukrainian 

Soviet Socialist Republic an8 Viet Nam to take the places remerved for them at the 

side of the Council Chamber. 

At the invitation of the President, me. Aetorqa Gadea (Nicaragua) took a 

place at the Council table1 Mr. Oramas Oliva (Cuba), Hr. Rulawiec (Csechoelovakia) , 

Mr. Al-Ashtal (Democratic Yemen), &W. Mesa (El Salvador), Hr. Kriahnan (India), 

Mr. Al-Atassi (Syrian Arab Republic), Hr. Oudovenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialiet 

Republic) and Mr. Buixuan Nhat (Viet #am) took tta olecee reserved for them at the 

side of the Council Char. 

The PRRSIDIIIW: I should like to inform membere of the Council that I 

heve received letters from the representatives of the Lao Pecple’a Democratic 

Republic and Poland in which they request to be invited to participate in the 

dlscuseion of the item on the Council’s agenda. In conformity with the usual 

practice, I propose, with the coneent of the Council, to invite those 

representatives to participate in the diwuseion, without the tight to vote, in 

accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter and rule 37 of the Council’s 

provisional rules of procedure. 

fit the invitation of the President, Mr. Vongeay (Lao People’s Democratic 

Republic) and Hr. Gorajewskf (Poland) took the places reserved for them at the side 

pf the Council Chamber. 

- 
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The PRESIfJEwP: The Security Council will now resume coneideration of the 

item on its agenda. 

The first epeaker ie the representative of Cuba. I invite him to take a place 

at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mr. OPiWAS OLIVA (Cuba)(interpretation from Spanieh): I should like to 

express our congratulatione to you , Sir, experienced diplomat that you areI a man 

whose negotiating ekille are recognised by all, on your aaeumption of the 

presidency of tne Security Council for the month of July. 

Once again, the acta of aggreeeion of the United States Administration against 

heroic Nicaragua have brought. ue bere 20 the Council to attempt to atop the crime 

and to aek that the law and the notma of peaceful coexistence laid down in the 

Charter of the United Notione prevail. Throughout the seven years of the 

Sabdinista revolution, the Washington Government has spent hundreda of millions of 

dollars to finance the Soatxieta assassins known aa contra6 in order to overthrou a 

legitimate Government - a Government with which, moreover, it maintains diplomatic 

relatione. 

In the Council ‘and in the General Assembly the Nicaraguan Government hae 

elaphaaisad ite willingness to negotiate a peaceful mlution, within the context Of 

Contadora proposala and in direct talks with the United States Government. Today, 

however, it is an open secret that the Washington Administration hae no interest in 

uagotiating and that it is constantly placing obotaclea in the path of any 

initiative in that direction. Because its objective is clear8 it is the overthrow 

of thr Saudiniata revolution and the irPporitlon on the Nicaraguan ptoplt a 

somocieta rrkime without Somoza. The moat recent statements by the formr United 

States Ambaseador to Honduras, UK. Ptrsh, corroborate our statements. 

An undeclared but brazen war is being waged by the Reagan Administration 

against Nicaragua, ranging from slander campaigns against the Sandinieta leadership 
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to an economic embargo, to the barbarous act of war constituted by the mining of 

Nicaraguan ports and to the official approval of $100 million for the Contras so 

that they can kill woman, children and the elderly and destroy the wealth of the 

Nicaraguan people. That policy can only be described as criminal. 

President Reagan himself has said that it is immoral to impose an embargo 

against racist South Africa; yet he has unilaterally decreed such a measure against 

Nicaragua. The President has said that embargoes affect peoples, not Governmenis, 

where is the logic in that reasoning and in the immoral policy being implemented 

against Nicaragua, the immoral policy of blockade still being applied against Cuba? 

In response to countless acts of aggression and severe human and material 

loQse5, Nicaragua was compelled to appeal to the International Court in an effort 

to secure United States compliance with the purposes of the Charter of the united 

Nations, which aret 

'TO maintain international peace and security, and to that end: to take 

effective collective measure5 for the prevention and removal of threats to the 

peace, and for the supprcseion of acts of aggression or other breaches of the 

peace, and to bring about by peaceful means , and in conformity with the 

principles of justice and international law, adjustment or settlement of 

international disputes or situations which might lead to a breach of the 

peacea. 

The International Court of Justice, following a painstaking, serious and 

well-balanced study, determined that the United States of America, by its 

unjustified and barbarous mining of Nicaraguan ports, had violated international 

far, irr wititie eisi.uration it had itseii participated. now aiti me Reagan 

Administration react to the Court’s decision? With the utmost arrqance, in 

contravention of the traditional United States position of supporting the Court in 
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the settlement cf dispute5 and in violation of the Convention that stipulates 

aoceptance of the Court’e compulsory jurisdiction. 

The United States Administration’s disdain for the Judgment of the 

Intennational Court demonstrates once again that the United State5 is the greatest 

violator of univerablly accepted norms of international law and of the principles 

of the United Nations Charter. Non-compliance with the Court’s ruling impels US to 

reflect on the existence of a bcdy whose decisions even the United States had 

accepted as binding. The entire fabric of international law, so patiently woven 

over the course of so nany years , could come unravelled thanks to the obdurate, 

arrcgant attitude of the united States Government. It is unacceptable for any 

country, however powerful, to apply international law at its convenience. 

We must give profound thought to these facts, whose consequences could affect 

us all for many years to oome; we must all struggle to make reaeon and justice 

prevail in this cane. 

A few days ago, President Daniel Ortega, in a statement on the occasion of the 

seventh anniversary of the triumph of the Sandinista People’s Revolution, said the 

folltndngr 

‘Now that the oum of $100 million ha6 been allocated to the mercentary 

forces, now that there ha5 heen approval of the sending of ueaponry and 

nilitary advisems to thow mercenary forces , the United States Govetn5ent, in 

its desire to achieve the destruction of the Nicaraguan revolution, hae a plan 

that has been expressed by Government spokesmen aa follower ‘In this new 

ph8Ser When We ark? giving the mercenary fprces 8100 million, heavy weaponry 

and Other types Of weaPonryI and when we are also providing United States 

military advisers to them, what should our objective be?’ 
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.The United States Govemsentg8 rtrategiete of death are pursuing *a 

eignificant eecaletion in military activities throughout Nicaragua, including 

possible attacks on the capital.’ A military escalation everywhere, including 

in Managaua is being proposed.. 

We hope that the security Council will assume its responsibilities and promote 

every initiative to preserve peace and avoid further bloodshed in Nicaragua, which, 

only because it wishes to control , by and for itself, its owu destiny has suffered 

the loss of the lives of 14,260 persons , thanks to intperialiet arrogance and 

etubbornneee. May the Council ask the United state6 to accept the Judgment and 

oos@y with the decision of the International Court of Justice. 

The peoples of Amrice are watching with Impatience this Council’s decisione. 

Let it be kncwn that all our peoples are spored to the dirty war being waged 

against Nicaragua by the turbulent and brutal North - which despises us. Let it 

also be known that our peoglee will not forgive the crime and that we all join 

Joe4 marti, who maid: “To see a crime and stand paNiiV8 ie to commit it.’ 

Cuba resolutely rupports the Hicaraguan people’s hercic struggle for its right 

freely to fulfil its derrtiny under the guidance of the sandinieta Revolution. Cube 

demands the cessation of the Yankee aggreerrion againet Saudino’s homeland and that 

the United State6 coapenaate that people for the lowee it ha0 euffered resulting 

from the dirty war impoeed upon it. Cuba ir deeply convinced that all imperialint 

conspiracies will he cruehed by the firm will of sandino*s people to carry their 

revolution forward. 

XeBterdny the representative of the United States described as l mrcenarieeg 

my compatriots who are co-operating with the #!rrrr?r+rn ml+- EC- uezo thtt tke 

author of the book silent Mission la forgetting the mercenaries he used when he wae 

anmng Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) officials carrying out or preparing for 

Political assaeeinatione and coup6 de&tat in Latin America. The murderers in 

Nicaragua are the Contras in the pay of the United States Government. 
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The PREsIDiNTs I thank the qepreaentative of Cube for the kind words he 

addressed to the preaidmnoy. 

The next speekec is the repJew&ative of Viet t&o. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. . . 
C4r. BUI XtIAR SWAT (Viet Nam)s I should like to thank you, Mr. President, 

and the other metier6 of the Security Comcil for according me another opportrrnity 

to psrthipats in the Co~ncil~s &bate. 

The presence in the Security Courcl yesterday of Ris Wzellency 

MO Daniel OrbeQs, President of the Replblic of Ricaragua, points up the importance 

of these meeting8 and how eerioue the sitution in Central America is. The present 

Undeclared uar against Wicuagua is an ioaoral and ill-1 are. It is a war by a 

super-Power against a small country with which it has diplonratic relations with the 

pttiabed intOntim of tolppling the latter’s elected ~vermmnt. The m-called 

contraa are nothing mtxe than mercenaries organised, trained and paid by the 

Cartsal In~lligence 1Cpenoy (CIA) to do the dirty job. They are pawns in the 

fhitd Strtw political gamer at best, they can anly -it barbarous cr imee 

awinrt the Wiaaragum WoQle) and, at wret, they can etill be sacrificed ta 

provide a peetert for clrited Stites direct military involve-t against that 

COUIUY. 

The war haa IKY raached a turning-pint, with the contiovarsi.al-apprwal of 

OlOO l illim in military aid to the ccmtraa ad the CIA*8 deep involvement in as 

Contras* opraticmal activities. The war ia aomuhat of a mirror-image of the Viet 

wo wart first, It VU aid md military advisers; than came the co&at troops. It 

_m_ ._ ,__.a__ *e G‘liirrocr irC; fiiii4bnrc.rs.m Cm i&e p&i; 0: i;he k=i i&h pa+i, &&iii -c,,gy &i;; ct 

a eeccnd Viet NW in Central -erica. This is not a %wbo~ moviet this is a real 

YILZ With Ulitad States naval forces cpnstantly present off the shmes cf Nicaragua 

and with tbouemds of United States ground focces ststfoned in that comtty and 
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involved in so-called manoeuvres there - not to mention other acts of sabotage and 

eubverelon by the contra8 against Mcaragua, of which we have heard first-band 

evidence provided by the President of the Republic of Nicaragua. 

The covert and overt acte of aggression againet Nicaragua ppae a constant 

tireat to the independence and sovereignty of that State and are a source of grave 

concern to the peoples of that region and the world. This undeclared war ie very 

likely to spill ov8r into the other countries horder ing on Nicaragua. But for the 

United States Adminietration*e arabtwieting act6 and pressure the peoples of tbat 

region kmuld have been able to settle their differences and disputes peacefully and 

eeneibly. The United States Administration is therefore not only a factor in that 

region’e inetability but an ineutmuntable obetacle to the peace proceeo ae well. 

That ie why the culprit hae been condemned in the moat vehement terms throughout 

th8 world. 

In thie connection, the Judgment of the International Court of Justice ie a 

sound one. It ia sound not on!.y because it is in favour of Wfcaragua and comlemns 

United Statee a&e Of aggreeaion against that Country but aleo because ft ie 

iqsrtial and retlectr, the thinking of people with camum Beme. 

It ie deplorable, yet revealing, that the United states haa objected to the 

Court’s proceeding6 on the ground that the Court lack8 jurisdiction to entertain 

the dispute and that th8 United StAteB “reemrvell its tight In teclpect of any 

decieion by the court regarding NiCaraggua’a claima”. But a party’6 

non-participation in the proceedings at any stage of the case cannot in any 

circwtancea affect the validity of the Court’s Judgment. Under Article 36 (6) of 

ite Statute, the Court has furiodictlon to determine any dispute as to its own 

jurisdiction; and its Judgment on the matter, as on the merits, is final and 

binding on the parties under Articles 59 and 60 of the Statute. 
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The United Stat&e use of fotoe against Nicaragua is in violation of the United 

Nation6 Charter and artidee 20 and 21 of the aherter of the Organisation of 

Aasbriuan States WAS) . In the mm vein, the acts of intervention in Nicaragua’8 

internal end external affairs constitute a violation of article 16 of the eel\! OAS 

ctmrter . 

The Court’8 ruling is thet the United State6 should oeaae forthwith all its 

overt and uovert sots of aggreasfon against Nicaragua. Its abeence from the 

Cowtoe proceedings ie typical of a big nation’s arrogance) its rejection of the 

Court’s Judgment will conetitute a negative precedent in international relations 

end a aerioue ahellenge to world public opinion. 
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In leading a crueadr against Nioaragua with only a handful of followers, the 

United States ia isolating itself from the seat of the world. The peoples etand on 

the side of Nicaragua, for ammo61 mme, teamn and juetiee are not baeed on the 

oise or the strength of a country. The Government of Nioaragua has shown great 

political goodwill: it proposed direct talks with the United States, but afte: 

several rounde the latter oimply and unilaterally walked out. The Goverment of 

Nicaragua attaches great iagortance to those talks, and cormeesions have b6en 

made. But the only cmcmeion that sight please the United States Adminietration 

would be for the Sandinirt Govermont to destroy itself. 

The United States is crying for the moon. fndependenco and sovereignty cannot 

be negotiable, even when m are 6~11 and poor. The United States mkiot get over 

its big-nation fixation and fete the truth; the minute it doem so and etops 

meddling in tire internal affairr of the Central Ameriaan aountriee, talks will be 

initiated and the way to regiunal peace, security and 8tability will he wide open. 

The delegation of the Socialimt Republic of Viet Nam demmde that the 

United Statem abide by the Judgment of the International Court of Juetice - that 

is, it muat atam all ita acta of eggrer8ion against Nicaragua and retwme the 

direot talks so essential to finding a solution ta the differencer tatween the two 

awntr ielr. 

On behalf of the the Socialist Republic of Viet Rem I should like to reiterate 

our aonmtant mpport for and ftaterrul eolidarity with the pwple and Government Of 

Nicaragua in their heroic struggle in defenca of their independence, sovereignty 

and territorial integrity. All progreatsive wle of the world stand behind the 

Nicaraguan people, and we are confident that tha WnOinist cause will etand the 

teat of time and that the people of Nicaragua will certainly win the final victory. 
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The PRESID&Tr The next epeaker is the repreeentative of Poland. I 

invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mr. QWWEWSRI (PolandIt I should like firet to oongretulate you, Sir, 

QI your assumption of the prestigious and responsible poet of President Of the 

Security Council for the month of July. Although we are in the middle of the 

maraer and the holiday period, the &tcurity Council has been kept busy this mm& 

placing upon you a heavy burden of responsibility which you are dLecharging with 

great skill and efficiency, dioplaying your well known diplonratic experience and 

per saral qualities. 

I should also like to gay a tribute to the Permanent Representstive of the 

DeaPcratic I&public of Madagascar, Adaseador Blaiee Rabetefika, for the COWetenCe 

and aUthoOity he displayed as President of the 8eeurity Council during the amth of 

June. 

I would also thank you, Mr. President, and the other aePlbere of the Council 

for giving me the opportmity to preeent my corntry %I paeition on the eubject under 

diecueeim. 

The mattoc that baa been brought to tbe attentiar of the Beeutity Cmmcil by 

the Nliaaraguan Gclernment ie of great ccncern to the international comunity at3 it. 

touch- upon the United Natims Charter ad fun&mntal pinciples of relatiare 

between atstee and threatme intematimal peaae aord eecwity. 

We are axfrarted vith a situatim in ubidr a big Parer rPtivabd by 

i&ological prejudices ia reeorting to all kind8 of measures to dic@acS the 

Qverment of a eovereign country not to it8 liking a to impose certrrin aonduct 

upon it. 

The facta related to the wrplaint of the Nicaraguan Covernopent are veil 

known. In its ruling of 27 June 1986, the International Court of Justice found the 

Onited States guile1 cm 15 munts. 'h mention just u fev, lt decided that 
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by training, aLmingr aauipping, financing mid supplying the Contra foraes, or 

Othrwieo enaeuraging, supporting and aiding military and paramilitary activities 

in and ageinot Niaaragua, the Chited States of Aprerica had sated against the 

Wplblio of Niuaragua in breach of ita obligatim un&r cuetornrary international law 

not to intervene in the affairs of another Stiba. 

It decided that the United States of America, by certain acta on Nicereguan 

territory in the years 1981 to 1984, had acted sgairmt the mpublia of Nicarague in 

breach of iks obligation un&r customery internetiaml bw not to we forae against 

almthu state. 

It held the Uhited State8 reepmslble for breaking international law by 

muthaising met-flight8 acrose Nicaraguan territory md by mining Nicaraguan posta 

and huhoure in 1964. The Court aleo ruled that the Ibrited States trade embar* 

agaiwt Wiouagua, deaeed in 1985, violated a 19S6 Treaty of friendship beWeen 

tRe two countries. 

The coutt al80 oan&med the United states for allaring the BiaUibution of a 

CIA mnua1~1 guarrilla warfare to the cartrae , attplating that it etnoouragd act* 

OonUary to the goneral gcinciplea of humanitarian lav. 

WiU8 it.8 recut &cisicm to give alO0 million in military assistance to the 

oOntca% the flnited Stabcre Oovernmmt has in fact, am the Preei&nt of WicarWua, 

mmial ottega, atsted on 28 Jute, declared var an wicuagua - a comtry vith which 

it i8 not formlly at war md with vboee Cbvunmnt it maintaine diplomatic 

rehtiom. 

Bcme of thoma facta are in diapate, and the bbiwd Statea GoUermnt ie acting 

thus not cnly with Cangrewiaral consent but , as me American newsppu ha8 pjt itr 

in the noonday EM. In fact, a United Stateo tepaesentative emaking at a 

Security Comcil meeting earlier thie mmth on mitmd States policy cm ticuawar 

fcmkly titted that hie Govetnnrent employed eamomic and other masuree til, try to 

effect &angee in Sandinieta behaviour. In that wry he remgnited that the 
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UIibad suteo Gwernment arrogated to iaelf the role of final arbiter be to what 

the GWernarent of Nicaragua aould or oould not do. 

Xn the decision of the Internatiaral Court of Justice of 27 June 1966, in the 

SeCtiOn on applicable law, under the heading %espact for Fluman tights’, referen- 

is made ta the right of States to drooee their political syatean,, ideologiee and 

allianc;eS. 

It ie ~epiCUou8 that the United States Government, whose representatives 80 

frequently invote humaptights situations in different parte of the world, ie 80 

unecru&ulously trqling upon that fundaamntal human tight of States bo choose 

their political 6yf3tel~~, ideologies and alliances. 

It has been aseerted that the ptohleme of instsbility and tension in Central 

korica result fram a historical confrartation between East and West in that 

regicn. The representative of Ghana haa called it a time-worn eimplifioation of 

intarnatiaral issues end an attempt to obftmcete historical evidence. 

It hm ken largely reaogniaed that the deteeioratiar in the situation in 

Cmtral kerica eten, from the interventiarist mited Statee policies in that 

regia,, in particular the grave new threate against licbragua which Lspetil 

togi- ad intanatiaml psaae and ~etcurity. 

In his Batament at the 2694th meting of the Security Council, the 

repcuentitive of Varesuela, a country of the region in a pitiar to know, 8tated: 

%irtPty abaws . . . that united States interventiar in vattorts a~untriee of the 

regim generally result6 in the estebliahmnt of autocratic tdgimer which have 

betn hr@y resgoneible for the political, cconcaic and social bachwardnesr 

of me oomtriee it has then nsd to suppact. 

Re ad&d, 

‘That vats certLinly the case of Nicaragua, c Aed for mre than 40 years by the 

saaoza dictatorehip.” (SJPV.2694, p. 43) 
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New and interesting light on the situation in Central America wa6 shed in the 

repoct of the Secretary-General (A/40/1136), in which he draw6 sttention to the 

severe ecaaamic cecession that the Central Ameriaan countries have experienced 

bring this decade, to the inherently uneven lnume distribution chacactetietic of 

roast of the countries, to the need to carry out infrastructucal work and to 

transform their unjust socimamomic 8tructutes, whicfi are at the root of the 

region%8 current political crisis. 

This diagnaeie of the Central &uerican problem is a fat c;y from the theory of 

caamuniat conepkacy or Bafst-Wc8t confrartation that the mited states 

reproaencakives uould want to make us believe. 

The recant. United SLates gavcrnment decieion~ must be 8683 against the . 

badtgromd of the evolving situation in Central America and the efforts of the 

States of the regiab, within the Cantadcxa process, to find the negotiated solution 

to the p&lea of the tegiar. The essential spirit of Ctmtd&ta, as we have 

freqwnrtiy heard in this debate, is non-intervention in the internal affair8 of 

other States. 

As is indicated in the note of 17 June 1986 from the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of Wicacagua addressed to the foreign ministers of the Ccmtadora Group and 

the Suffoc t Group: 

mm from oo-?-rating to king about conditions favourable to the peace 

effoote, the [lhited Strrtes Governmmt has euppcd up its military nmoeuvtes 

in fhxb1K&v3 ah’q the tx%&r with Miceragua and ie amtiming to emalate its 

policy of war and intervention against our country [r?icaragual, as evidenced 

by ita amtinued thr&eta of inveaion and the decision to increase military ad 

financial aid to the mercenary forces in its servicem. 9/18175, annex, p. 2) 
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Those actions cannot be construed a.8 anything but en l ttexpt to sabotage the 

negotiating efforts proxoted by Contadora. 

Poland eupprte the efforts of the Contadora Group to solve the problems of 

Central America through dialogue between the interested parties and the appeal of 

the Goverment of Nicaragua to the countries of the Contadora Group, in accordance 

with the Panama Message8 

“in bringing about the necessary conditions for the signing of the Peace Act*. 

(S/18143, annex8 p. 2) 

Poland oondeme the interventioniet policy of tha United State8 Government 

aimed at undemining the internal stability and political my&em of Wicaragua and 

expresses its full solidarity with the people and Governrent of Nicaragua striving 

for peaceful construetim and socio-econaaic traneforxationo of their country and 

consolidation of its position a9 an independent, eovereign State end mmbet of the 

Non-Aligned Movement. 

We hope that the Security Council, in exerairing ito responsibility under the 

Chatter for the aaintenenoe of international p4aco and ncurity will take propOr 

action to secure the right of Wicaragua end th@ rert of the States of the area to 

decide on their ovn political and economic ayrtems free frolr outetde intorference~ 

that it will give strong support to the effort0 of the Contadora Group and that it 

will appeal to all inteteated parties to team a dialogue with a view to finding 

the solutions to the region e problem. 

The PRESf~x I thank the reptewntative of Poland for hia kind word0 

addressed to the presidency. 

The next speaker io the teptexentative of tm, JAW peapie’ Democratic 

Republic. I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make hio 

etatefuent. 
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Mr. VGNGSAX (Lao People’s Uemoctatic Republic) (interpretation from 

Prench): Mr. President, first and foremet, I ehould like to thank you and the 

Other membere of the Council for having allowed my delegation for a eecond time in 

a apace of only four weeko to participate in the debate on military and 

paramilitary activities in and against Nicaragua, which was the subject Of the 

Judgment of the International Court of Juetice handed down on 27 June. That great 

decision of the Court ie of extremely inportent eignificance for the future of 

international peace and recur ity. 

It IS now up to the international community and particularly the Security 

Council to do everything in ita power to put that Judgment into effect. That Wae 

the point a&e by His Excellency Comandante Daniel Ortega, the Bead of State of 

Nicaragua, when he opened the debate in the Council yesterday. I@ delegation fully 

Share6 the viewe which he put forward 80 cogently. we are aware that the American 

Government bas challenged the validity of that Judgment, alleging that the Court 

d-e not poesee the neceaaary oompetence to deal with the caee 6ubmitt.ss-l to it by 

the GoverlmPent of Hicaragua and that consequently the initial request for a ruling 

wee inadmieeible. 

It ie not the intention of my delegation to expatiate on that point; suffice 

it to say that the Court wau properly eeisetd of the matter under article 36 (2) of 

it0 Statute and article 24 of thu Treaty of Priendohip, Tr&le and Uavigation eigned 

in Managua on 21 January 1956 between the two pertiee. 

The reasons provided by the Court , and which underlay it6 conduct throughout 

the proceedings, seem plausible to us, in view of the delicate problema posed by 

the preliminary exceptions connected with jutaticiability of the dispute. The Court 

very brilliantly demonstrated, citing the 1953 caue of Wotte Sohm that ite 
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competence, since it had already been validly estebliehed during the initial phases 

of the procedure, remained intact, unaffected by the unfortunate subsequent 

decisions taken, es we know, by the American side. 

We believe, furthermore, that the elueetion of determining the applicable law - 

that is, conventionel international law or general end customary international 

law - and its application to this ceee was properly and judiciouely settled by the 

Court. We are iatpreoeed by the accurate, incontrovertible evidence gathered by the 

Nicaraguan team of jurists, legal advisers and attorneys of world renown, wnich 

included a well-known United States Supreme Court practitioner. We are eimilarly 

impteased by the testimony adduced during both the oral and written stages of the 

proceetdinge from certain notorioue former agents of the Central Intelligence Agency 

and the Counter-reVOlUtiOnary cligue in Nicaragua. In those circumetancet3, it is 

hardly eurprieing that the International Court of Juetice, the supreme judicial 

body of the international community , finally and quite correctly acceded to the 

juat demand8 of Nicaragua, which has been a victim of murderoue military end 

patMlilitary OperatiOne that have been conducted by the American Administration for 

at leaat five year6 now. 

The American Adminietration ati the bend of !lomxist wercenariee and 

oounter-revolutionary hired assassins have teen guilty of a series of such 

reprehensible acts as the destruction of the ecowmic and social infraetructuree of 

Nicaragua; the murder of civiliana, including women end young cnildren; torturer 

rape and kidnapping; the mining of harbours# attacks on petroleum installations and 

a naval baseet over-flights of Nicaraguan territory by American aircraft; and a 

total trade embargo against that country. 
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With the exception, of coutee, of the perpetrator& the International aosmunity - 

notably the General Aeeembly and the Security Council - hae eeverely condezoned 

these criminal military and paramilitary activities. 

The Inteenatimal Court of Juetice vae seioed of the Nicaraguan complaint In 

April 19841 a month later It Ieeued an order setting forth aoneervative aieaeure& 

Today It has joined the general outcry against those who are the caufw of the 

sufferings of the valiant people of Nicaragua. By Its Judgment of 27 June last, 

the International Court of Juetice, etreseing the legal aspect of the cam, 

decisively has declared that the united State8 of America, by virtue of the 

aforeeaid activities, hae been and atill la in violation of express Charter 

obligatione and of duties Incurred under treaties with respect to Nicaraguat that 

the Unit& States, In violat Ion of Its obligationa under general and cuotamry 

International law, has violated and continues to violate the 8overeIgnty of 

Nicaragua; has resorted and continues to resort to the threat or uee of force 

.&net NIcaragua# hae Intervened and continuer to intervene in the Internal 

affairs of Nicaraguay haa Infringed and continues to Infringe on freedon of the 

high seas, disrupting peaceful mritime cametcet and htm killed, wounded and 

mired and continues to kill, wwnd and seine Wicaraguan CItIZeM. 

The Court deoided that the United State8 io In duty bound to team Inaadiately 

and renounce all such acts as may constitute a breach of the fOregOIng legal 

obligationa. The United St&tee Is aleo bound, In acaxdmce with the Court’@ 

Judgment, to Rake reparation to the ~apublic of Ricaragua for all injury cawed It 

by the breaches of the Treaty of Priendehip, Trade and Ravlgation between the hro 

parties. As to the form and amount of such reparation, failing agreewnt between 

the pactieo, that is a matter to be settled by the Cortrt. 
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It is interesting to note that even the American judge, MC. Schwehel, who wao 

the only one to oppose the Court’8 verdiat regardinq compensation for damages 

suffered, did however associate himuelf with the views of the other judges when 

they condemned his country for mining the harbours and for having encouraged the 

contra force8 to comit act8 contrary to general prinaiples of humanitarian law. 

It ia now incumbent upon the Council, pursuant to Article 94 of the Charter of 

the united Natione, to recomend or take meaeuree to give effect to this Judgment 

of the Court, this res adjudicata, to the benefit of the winning party in this 

case, Nicaragua. I know that it will not be easy, in view of the fact that the 

party awarded against or partially in default wield@ the right of veto in the 

security Council. We have no illueione about that. But the buncil hae the duty 

of pereuadinq thie patty not necessarily to don sackcloth ahd aehee, but to adopt a 

more conciliatory, mre conetructive and IDore reasonable attitude toward8 

Nicaragua. If the party awarded aqainet ie not Miately in a poeition to 

execute all the dextande preeented by Niaaragua and thus esnctioned ty the Court, it 

could, in our view, at leaat agree to deeimt forthwith fran - and to renounae in 

future - all of the reprehensible, houtile acte again& the Republic of RicaragUa 

listed in the Judgment. This would appear to be coneonant with the wieh expressed 

by the Court itself, which ha8 unanimously recalled to both parties their 

obligation to seek a aolutioo to their diaputea by peaoeful means in accordance 

with international law. 

As far a6 we km, Nicaragua has always rammed that obligation. It is, 

rather, the other party which has heen vantinq in that teepact. My Gooerraslnt 

sincerely hopes that the United States Government will agree, for once, to pursue a 

foreign policy of peace and co-operation with other States of the world, including 

Nicaragua, and refrain from committing any flagrant interference in the internal 
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and external affairs of those countries, an act which is ‘clearly contrary to 

general and customary international law as well as multilateral conventional law. 

Fheae acts - which the international community, as well a6 the International Court 

of Justice hae repudiated - represent a serious threat to peace ati security, both 

regionally and internationally. 

The countries and peoples of Central America aspire to live in peace, 

friendship and co-operation with one another. They suf feted a great deal during 

the colonial and post-colonial petiede. The present world economic crisis has only 

aggravated their econoolic and social problems. It ie well known that it is the 

unjust economic and social structures that have caueed the present political ctieie 

gripping the counttiee of Latin America. We ehould not try to pit one against the 

other. The United State6 Govetnment suet accept international and regional 

realities. The t&gime now in power in Wicatagua, put there by the Bandiniet 

popular revolution, is a ptogteetaive tdgime; it ie a government of the people, by 

the people and for the people. President Abraham Linooln, one of the founding 

fattb8t6 of the united Sfatee, himself pronounced this celebtatad and magical 

formula. 

The United States may not like the Micataguan tbgiw, but it must respect it 

and coexist peacefully with it, became the #icataguan people, like other people6 

in the world, ie sovereign in ite own land and, hence, fully entitled to adopt any 

Political, econanic or eocial system it pleaeee. Wicaraggua ham the mecred and 

inalienable right to self-cletccmination. Nicaragua intend8 to exerciw it to the 

utnxxlt, 

Everyone 16 aware tbat the Nicaraguan Government bar prerented a long list of 

realietic, constructive and reasonable Peace proposale. They deserve 6eriOUs and 

positive consideration by ita neighbours and by the United States. Nicaragua is 
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also working sincerely to help achieve a successful outcome to the effort6 that 

have been unfbttaken by the Ccmtadota. G mp and the Lima SugpXt Group. It is 

willing to eesume bilateral negotiations with the thited Stites with a view to 

ncrmalizing their mutual relations in a spirit of equality and mutual respect. 

Instead of attslppting tc impose its diktat upar Nicaragua and overthrow its 

GWeLlllPBntr the llhited Stats8 should join Nicaragua in the search for a paoeful 

solution to their differences as well as to the problems of peace and security in 

Central AIRetiCa and the Caribbean. 

My delegatiar feats that what m have just expressed will turn out to be 

8efely pioue wishes, because a nunber of recent articles in the United States press 

have revealed a sinistst plan devised by the Pentagon and the Central Intelligence 

Agency (CIA) to even further destabilise Nicaragua and, wase# to carry out a 

8ilibry invasiar of the country. We hwe as Proof the incriminating document 

itself, published in The New Yak Time6 of 20 my last, entitled “Prot3pacta fa 

aontrrinmnt of Nioatagua*e amwniet Cbverntwmtm. It is immediately evident from 

th8t &c-t that We thited Sbtes Government ie not &out to give up its 

unsavoury Qeigna against licarague and its @eople. 
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It has been said that wen if Nicaragua were to sign the Ccotadora Treaty on 

Peace and Co-operation in Central America, its fats would not neoessarily be 

improved thereby. Ne can atly infer fram this that the mited States 

Administration ia, deep down, categorically opposed to the peaa procese of 

ccntadora and its Support Group. The vote by the liouse of Representatives of the 

United State6 Congress of 3100 millicn for the contra8 - which my delegation 

cardewed here less than a mth ago - is very symptomatic in this connection. 

Purthermre, my Government impugns and categorically rejects the slanderous 

value judgement that was uttered by the Pentagon in this document in respect of our 

cmmtry and the other countries of Indo-China in aonnectim with the impleraentatim 

of and respect for the 1954 Genwa Agreement on InQ-China end the 1962 Geneva 

Agreement QI Laos. It is the Central Intelligemce Agency (CIA) and the Pentagon 

tnat violated theee Agreements, end the internatiaral camuuity ia fully aware of 

that. we muld eimerely advise them not to repeat in Ceotral America their 

unfortmate, tragic experience in In&-China. It would be well for these 

aggreesive circle6 of imperialiee to learn that valuable lesoar of hiswry. 

In ccmclueidn, my delegation hopee that the mcurity Council has every 

sympathy for the just cause that Nicaragua ie upholding at thie time - that is, 

defence of and respect for the international legal order and international law. It 

is our hope that the (bverment and people of Nicaragua are aware that we are 

alwrrys at their side in the dauntless struggle they are wging for the trimph of 

their noble came. 

Mr. SAFMWQIUK (Unim of Soviet Sociallet mplblice) (interpretation from 

RUBS ian) : The Soviet delegation believes that the present request by Nicaragua to 

appear before the security Council is completely warranted and timely. In the 

well-argumented statement that he raade yesterday, the President of Nicaragua, 
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Daniel Crtega, described the oircumtanoea vhich have once again for-d Nicaragua 

to turn to the Council. We regard this requeet as a BemoneUatian of Nicaragua’e 

dwotion to the llhited Nations Charter and its desire to be guided by the 

fundamntal ptinciplee of contemporary internatiaral lav. 

This time, Nicaragua is requesting the Security Council to consider the 

dieplte between the United States and Nicaragua on vhi& a Judgment vaa rendered by 

Uke Xnternational Court of Justice on 27 June 1906 and which constitutes a threat 

to international peace and security. The eituatiar in Central Rmerica and around 

Nicaragua has frequently been considered by various international bodies, including 

the general Assembly and the Security Council. The Council has a&pted tvo 

resolutions on thie mtter - resolutions 530 (1983) and 562 (1985). 

After having for alam%t tvo years very carefully and thoroughly considered the 

-plaint in connection with the military ar.d paramilitary activities against 

Niceragua, the Internatiaral Court of Justice - the main judicial body of the 

Lhitd lhtion~ - adopted a Judgment which state8 directly that by training, arming, 

eguipping, financing and supplying the contra forwe, the llnited States has flouted 

tha norms of internatfcmal law. 8y wing force ageinat a sovereign Stete, by 

interfering in that State’s internal affairs, the fhritsd StaMe hae essentially 

violated ite obligations tmdec the Oited ations Charter as vell as other 

multilateral and bilateral agreements. Citing an impressive list of illegal acts 

by Ueehington against dcacague , such as the mining of territorial ~tere, the 

violation of airspsoe, the attacks on ports and other parts of the infrastructure, 

the International Court of Justice rejected as grourdlees the claim by the United 

Sti;ii;ea tiut it a4uiO urbitrariiy invoice tie right of wiiecCve aeir4eCmcg, 

m~uivccally ccndemed the actions of the mited States and demanded that it 

immdiataly cease and refrain from su& actims and make reparation for the injury 

caused. 
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The Judgment of the International Court of Justice is a furtheo oarabaatiOn 

of the fact that in the gzesent world displtss cannot be settled and geneXa1 

security cannot be achieved by means of a poliay of pressure and military 

adventures. Only by unsweesing absetvance of the basic principles of inteenatiiaral 

law enshrined in the mited Nations Charter and by tie demonstration of a readiness 

tro solve queatiare by mans of talks on a footing of equality can thme be a 

guaeantee that there will be no encroachment on the eatereignty of any State, and 

paetkulirely small Statea. 

It is perfectly obvious that the fault foe the conflict fbituaticm in Central 

America lies with thoee *see policies are aM3d at Lterfetence in the affairs of 

eoveeeign States of the eegicn. This ideological intuleranos, promoted to the 

level of State policy, is being transformed into direct actions aimed at 

overthewing an unpalatable mvecnment in Nicaragua and at changing the existing 

political, ecaramic and social eituation in that SQpereign, nohalimed State. 

Essentially what we have here ie a case of the paople of k4ioaeaqua being 

denied the oppoetmity to &we the gnth of its own developsent, to take dirge 

independently of ite own future. An attempt is being -43 to impose m the people 

of Nicaragua, by face, the order which they had before the eenrolutiar. 

As is kncun, Wicaeagua hae frequently confirmed ite readiness to achieve a 

peaoeful settlement cm the basis of the norms end principles of internatiaral law 

and to eesuma the dialogue with the United States in or&e to normlixe eelatianr 

between thee two countries. That eeadineea was cmce again exptesaed yesterday by 

the President of Niaewa, Daniel Orteps, and is further wi&na of 9006 will. 

In the context of the Cmtadoza proceser the Nicaraguan Gwernment hti mde a 

number of constructive proposals that could pave *he way to the solutlm of 

outstanding issues in connection with a political settlement and the namslisati~ 

of relations among the States of Central Aarerica. A peaceful settlement of the 
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probleom of Cartcal Anmrfoa has been favoured by the we&xelming majority of the 

Statea of the sntld, in additim to the Carts&r8 Group. That ie oefleated in 

numerous ~aummta and otateaento tm& by the Won-Aligned Movement an this feaw+. 

In the aopaun~u$ an the eituaticm in Central .Weriaa a&pled by the 

Co-ordinating Bureau of the Won-Aligned cement on 28 July - the canmun4~d that 

wafa8 mad Out Yesterday here by the regtemntative of India - an urgent and etrmg 

aiweal ie mada to the fhited statea to amply, etciatly end immediately, with the 

JUdwent of the Intetnatiaral Court of Juetiata and to put an immediate end to all 

tbteate,attCLOke andboetilea&e and alao toeoecaiveeaanaeiameaautes against 

the Cbtretfmant and people of Wiontagua - all of which, aa the etatzmnt ash8 

clear, are designed, f  irot ad fore-t , toaterthrow the legitimtelyaonetituted 

hM3KMEint of the emmtry and whiQ inoreaee the risk of the areatim of an even 

broader oonfliat. thfottuutely, in hia statement to the Counail yesterday, the 

Unibd Stats8 representstive tejeoted outright thie very reaecmble appeal made by 

auah an 6uuthoritative mmement aa the Non-Alimed We-t- 
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Nevettheleee, the United State8 still ehowe no sign of any eagerness to 

pranote a just SettlePlent of this affair that would take into account the 

legitimate rights and interest6 of the countries of the Central American region. 

Neither has it ehom any villingueese to a8E)eee the situation realistically and put 

an end to ita policy of force and preeeure against Nicaragua. 

The decieion of the Eouee of Repreeentativee of the united States Congress to 

allocate an additional 0100 million to their military intervention in Nicaragua 

marked a new, dangerous turn of events. Thue, it would meem, intervention in the 

internal affair8 of a sovereign State simply defending its own legitimate rights is 

henaeforth to be condoned. 

According to the local press of 12 July, the Administration hae inetructed the 

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) to take charge, on a tltily basic, of operations 

against NiCatagUa. The Agenuy will control the distribution of fund6 allocated by 

Congrese ae military aarietance to the Somxiet rebels and will take direct command 

.over those bada, UhoW rtrength it hae been proposed to increase to 30,000 men. 

olanf~ 6160 call for their being supplied with artillery, aircraft and other form 

of weaponry. In order to train the Samciets, the Aprsricane will make wide ufse of 

military pereonml who have had ezcperience in Viet lam. It has also been reported 

that regular unite and epecial forces of the United States Army will 6oon be 

participating in the preparation of contra operation& Such actione can only be 

regarded a8 teetering on the brink of direct military intervention which could make 

the situation uncontrollable and irreversible. 

Paying lipeervice to free&+ democrary and hunumitarianiam, the United 

. -.. states has nerriiy pursuei ito policy of State terroriem, taking ihe iives or' mmly 

thousands of peaceable inhabitants of Nicaragua, El Salvador and other countries of 

Central America. It is a policy of destruction, suffering and blcmlshed. 
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The deeds of the United States end the statements made by its leaders have 

revealed Washington’s opposition to a political settlement in Central America. The 

Reagan Aduinietration is fully prepared to 8tifle any attempt by a Latin American 

or other non-aligned State to follow an independent policy and settle regional 

couflicts without outside interference. It is typical that whenever any hopes for 

BUCCBSS in the Contadora proueas appear, or the outlinee of an acceptable solution 

begin to emerge, the united States does everything it can to thwart the achievement 

of a peaceful settlement. 

In order to justify its evil political policy, the united States hae 

constantly depicted the situation in Central America as part of the East-West 

confrontation, while at the same time accusing the Soviet Union of intervention in 

the internal affair6 of the States of the region. This tactic, which was used 

yeeterday a8 well, has justifiably been rejected on more than one occasion by 

representatives of non-aligned States aa completely invalid. The Soviet union 

categorically rejects any attempte to distort our policies and to accuee us of 

being responsible for the eituation in Central America. 

Firmly opposed to this region being turned into an arena of Baot-Weat 

confrontation, the Soviet Onion has not created, and does not intend to create, any 

threat to the interests of the United States and its allies, either in this region 

OK anywhere else in the uorld. The peaceful policy of the Soviet Union is evident 

from our nuntarow proposala aimed at the just settlement of oonflicte in variowi 

parto of the umld. The desirability of achieving general peace and security 

urgently mllitater in favour of the removal of the dangerous hotbed of tension in 

Central Aaerica. obviouely, humver, a peaceful political settlement in Central 

America is possible only if account la taken of the legitimate security interests 

of the countries of the region, of the need to remove military bases, to withdraw 

foreign troops and to put an en& to the use of a country’s territory for 
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intervention in the internal affairs of another. To achieve thfe end Governments 

must exercise reeponeibility an8 restraint and refrain from any acts that might 

further complicate the present situation. 

The Soviet Union has coneietently advocated that Central America’s problem be 

solved tq the State6 of the region themselves, by political methods and 

constructive talks. We stand fully behind the efforts being made in thie 

connection by other States. 

A8 was stated on 25 July last in Woacow at the meeting between the Minister8 

for Foreign Affair6 of Uruguay and the Soviet OniOn: 

l Peace and tranquillity in Central America ehould be guaranteed by the 

States of the region themelves with the eupport of Latin American CoUnttieS. 

This can best be done a8 part of the Contadora procees. Lawful Governmente 

ehould fully exercise their legitimate righta without risk of intervention on 

the part of States which have arrogated to themselvee the aawral monopoly of 

interverging throughout the world in other people’s affairs.* 

We express our eolidarfty and firm eupport for the just cause of the people of 

Nicaragua which ie fighting for ite independence and freedom and for peace in 

Central America. In our view, only on the baeie of acknowledged principle@ of 

international law can there be a peaceful, political settlement of the crisis. 

Particular reeponsibility for thie reato with tha Security Council. WeWere are 

faailiar with the baeic requirementa for a political oettlement in Central Uerica, 

a number of which have been reflected in Security Council reoolutfm 562 (1985). 

Other reeolutione have reaffimed the sovereign and inalienable right of nfcaragua 

and other: States freely to choose their own political, economic and eocial rystem 

and to develop their own international relations in accordance with the intete8te 

of their peoples, without outetde interference, subversive activitieo, direct OK 

indlrect pressure, or threats of any kind. 
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The Soviet Unioir believe8 that now it is particularly intpottsrnt for the 

Security Council to support efforts aimed at reducing the level of tension and 

aohiaving a political eettlement in Central Amxica, free frau external pre8Bure0 

in order to eneure the independence and sovereignty of Statea of the region in 

aacordance with the nom8 of international law. 

The PRESIURNT: I call on the representative of the United States, who 

Wi8he8 to 8peak in exercise Of the right Of Zeply. 

Mr. WALTERS (United State8 of America)* It ie intereating to note that 

of the many countriee that have criticized the United States for it8 alleged 

failure to accept the Judgment Of the InternatiOMl Court Of Ju8tiCer only one of 

them accept8 the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court, and that country has 

C8refUlly excluded from its aaoeptance any poeaibility of being brought &fore the 

Court on alaim 8uCh a8 tho89 at iesue here today. 

It i8 a fa8CiMting and odd WCpetienCe t0 be lectured on jU8tic9 and reepect 

for law by the representative of Cuba, a country which hae been for more than 

25 year8 8 va8t concentr8tion camp where liberty is cruehed and unknown thousand8 

are tortured and imprhoned. One has only to read Armando Valladaree~ book on hi8 

22 year8 in Ca8tro’e jail8 to know what happen8 there. 

I will not dignify the vitup%rous personal ineults that he a&reaaed to me. 

Be 8p88k8 Of reason ad justice. Xt is well that he he8 not epeak of truth. 

Two million people have fled his country to escape scientific terrorim. The 8ame 

can k 88id for the repre8entative of Viet Ram ubo followed him. Pour million 

mle have fled from thew two psradieee. 
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The Amatiaan people find it instructive to see who the Sandinietas have chosen 

t0 speak on their behalf: Cuba, Viet Nam - aounttiea not known for their respect 

for human rights and human dignity. The United States is not isolating itself from 

the rest of the world. Millions are trying to get into the United States. Who is 

trying to immigrate into Nicaragua, Cuba or Viet Nam? 

Anyone who wants to leave my country is free to do so without fear of being 

shot by the border guards or put in prison. I might add, not many want to, even 

though we nave heard tcday how evil it is here. 

When the Polish representative spoke about a big power motivated by 

ideological prejudices intervening in the affairs of a neighbouring State, I 

wondered to which country he was referring. 

Yesterday, the repreaentative of Nicaragua stated that my presentation earlier 

in the day had been filled with lies. I wculd be interested in knowing just what 

lies she was talking about. 

I described the Sandinietas’ betrayal of the 1979 revolution. 1s it a lie 

that fOrlaer junts member AlfoWW Robelo wa6 harassed by the Sandinietas and forced 

intO eXile? Perhaps the Nicaraguan representative abouu loOk at a photograph of 

Robelo’r home and car after they had been vandalised by the Turban Divinae. These 

Turbas, or .divine mobs’ - interesting terminolcgy - are controlled by Department 

P-8 of the Sandinista secret police1 they are sent to intimidate opponents of the 

r6gime. 

Is it a lie that Violeta Chamrro has also been maligned and harassed? Is it 

a lie that ta Prenna has been shut darn? I suggest that the Nicaraguan 

representative read Mr. Chamorro’s poignant letter in yesterday’8 New York Times. 
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Is it a lie that former junta member Artum CWS tried to clan for preeidant in 

1984 but was denied the aonditions for a fair election? Perhaps the Niaaraguan 

representative would like to see a phctograph of Mr. Crut after he had been 

attacked by the Tutbae during the aaqaign. I should point out that Mr. Crus is in 

exile now because last yesr the Sandinietae refused to allow him to reenter 

Nicaragua because he was carrying a peace plan from the democratic resistance. 

Is it a lie that the Saudinistas have sought to deatroy the dalpocratia labour 

movement? Pf the representative of Niaarrgua Cioee not chose to believe the 

fnternational League of Ruman Rights, X suggest ehe read Vandinista deception 

reaffiramdr Niaaragua’s aovetup of trade union repre6eionm, an August 198s etudy 

by the American Institute for Pree Labor Development (AIFLD) vhiah provides 

detailed information on 39 cases of Saadinista reprsssion of labour organisations. 

AIPLD is the Latin kerican arm of the -10, an organisation which I can assure 

the Nicaraguan representative is not controlled by tbe current United States 

hdmfnistration. 

Is it a lie that the Satiinistaa have suught to crush Niaaragua’r private 

sector? Did not the secret plice gun down prominent businessman Jorge Salaam in 

Rlovenber 19803 Were not several leaders of the umbrella organisation COSDP jailed 

in October 1981, including an initial period of vlitary confinement in which they 

were locked up nude in cold, dark dungeons? What heinous trims hsd these respected 

bueinesmn mitted? They had had tha teuerity to writa Ccimsndante Orte9a 

protesting the Saudinistas’ Marxirt economic policies which were leading ths 

country to economic ruin. I could go on, descc ibing, for exaqle, how they have 

confiscated the property of current COSEP bead Bnrigue Bolanoa, or how they seized 
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Ramiro Gurdian’e property becauw of his cement on the reduction of Niaaragua’s 

sugar quota, or how they triuked prominent industrialist and format Red Cross 

president Iemael Reyee to leave the country and then took over hir property and 

arrested his son. 

Is it a lie that the Sandinietas have replaced the Smouietae as the elite 

that exploit the Nfuaraguan people? I euggeet that the Nicaraguan representative 

&mk around the next tine she return6 to Nanagua and ame for heroelf vim lives in 

the uice hemer, who (Irives in the fancy carsN who ehw at the emclueive dollar 

store. Perhape then she will realire what the Sandinietae have done to Nicaragua. 

Ie it a lie that the Sandiniotas have represeed the Churoh? The 

representative of csicaragua eEould read the letter delivered earlier tkie year from 

Cardinal Obando y Bravo to Secretary4etnetral Pkeo de Cdllar or hi8 Uay letter in 

the Waebington Post. She &muld aleo read what Popa John Paul II oaid about the 

bani8kment of eirhop Vega and utmoignor Carballo. I al8o r- nd that ahe review 

the moving testimony by Jiny Uaaman of the Caqum Crusade for Christ about his 

treataent at the had8 of the Sandinimta memet police. I would nlaaw the 

Nicaraguan representative’s explanation of why that country’m only eynegque #o 

confiscated and turned over to the Sandiniaaa’ children98 organiration. 

For that matter, I wuld like to learn the grounds on which the Nicaraguan 

Goverrwmt canfiacated 80 8any thingr - the Burma newspaper, both television 

l tatione, aeveral radio stationa, aud wuntle~r buildiugs amI other prapsrtier - 

and turned them over to tka Saudinirta party 8ud it8 puppet organisations. 

fo it a lie that the Sandinietae have parsecutd the niakito Indiana? Perhaps 

the Nicaraguan rrprmmntative dould travel to the refugee c-a in Rondura8 or 

Coeta Rica md hear for heraelf the Mocking detaila of Sandiniota abuser. 
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Is it a lie that the Sandiniataa have a secret police 10 time8 the size of 

soQo8ago, and that they subject thoueanda of prisoners to multiple forms of abuse? 

Doaa the Nioaraguan representative mean to tell us that now Nicaragua will allow 

reapeated intWIatiOM1 organiaatione to viait the prisons of the secret police? 

Ie it a lie that the Sandinietas have, with maesive Soviet crnd Cuban 

aOaiOt6ncar built the largest military machine in the hietory of Central America? 

10 it a lie that the draft ie highly unpopular , that thousand8 of Nicaraguan youth6 

have fled tb country or gone into hiding to escape service in the army of the 

Sandinieta party, and that antidraft riots have been ruthleeely repreeeed? 

16 it a lie that the Sandinietaa have attempted to export their Communiet 

revolution? Would the Nicaraguan representative like to take a look at a 

photograph taken in 1980 of aircraft at Papalonal which were involved in the arms 

tratfiaking? What ia her explanation for the Lada vehicle captured in Rondurae 

lart year which had been loaded in Nicaragua by the secret police with munitions, 

wnioationr gear, and other mat4ciel for the Salvadoran guerrillas? 

IO it a lie that tha Sandinietae have attacked their nefghbaurr with their 

regular military forcer? We aI1 recall last Match, when the ;ticeraguan 

repseunt8tive told ~8 that thin was a lie, only to have Comadante Ortega later 

e&it the hcursion. 

Wh8t i8 a lie ir the Sandini*ta8* claim that they want a negotiated 

eettlement. They have consirtently rejected all propose16 for a dfalogue with 

their opSRNition, ignoring the epcific call for clemocracy and national 

reconciliation in thr Cfit*ra 1983 ECZiiGiit CZ Gtjsui;ivee. -They scorned tne 

Church in 1984 when it proposed national reconciliation. They spurned the uhited 

8ppeal for a dialogue tn January 1985 by Nicaragua'6 political parties, which 
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stated that the electiona had &one nothing to solve the muntty”e deepening 

CKi8iS. They rebuffed the offer in Maroh of la& year by the democratic reeietance 

for a dialogue. These are but a few of the callr for dialogue the Sandinistae have 

rejected. 

We recall that in Haroh of thie year Salvadorian President Duarte offered to 

remnw negotiatione with hi8 armed opposition when the Sandinietae started 

negotiations with their armed opposition. the Central American demucraciee 

eupporteti this plan and urged Nicaragua to agree. Niaaragua refused. 

Yeeterday the Nicaraguan repreasntative distorted the poeition of my 

Government, asserting that the United States was not intereeted in negotiatione. I 

reiterate that the United States eupporte the regional peace procese and will abide 

by a comprehensive, verifiable and eimultaneoue implementation of the 1983 

Contadora Document of Objectivea. We are prepared to tea&mm bilateral talks with 

Nicaragua in support of the regional peace process a8 coon a8 the Sandini8tae 

initiate a eimultaneour dialogue with their own opposition. 

I call on the Niaaragwn representative to tell u8 now whether the Sandinirta 

leadership is ready to engage in dialogue with ita opposition? Are the Sandiniatam 

ready to sit down and talk wriouely about peaoe? When oould such talks begin? 

What are the cotditione they require for such talk83 If they are not willing to 

negotiate with their opposition, let thea tell ua ~b now. Let them explain why 

they endorse peace talka in Bl Salvador but reject them in #icaragua. tit t&m 

tell us how the World Court wae right on other iasuea, but somahow wa8 wrong about 

the independent nature of the tealetance. Let them tell us, 60 that we can all see 

how hollow is their professed desire for peace. 
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The PmSIUEWl’: The representative of Cuba has asked to speak in exercise 

of the right of reply. I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to 

make hie statement. 

Mr. ORAWAS OLIVA (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish) t A display of 

arrogance on the part of the mighty is a sign of weakness. That is obvious from 

the reply just made by the representative of the United States. I shall not take 

up the Council’s time by refuting the falsehoods about my oountry spread by the 

United States representative: decades ago others too used lies as a tool of State. 

The poor in spirit deserve only the trash heap of history. What the 

representative of the United States ie trying to do is to divert the debate in the 

Council - divert it from his Government’s attitude of disregard for the Judgment Of 

the InternatiOnal Court of Juetice. He mentioned gparadise.a What kind of 

paradise is the united States? Perhaps he can explain why the citizens of that 

United States paradise cannot travel to my country. In any event, Mr. Walters’s 

arrogance does not cause u8 to lose any sleep, nor does it frighten us in the least. 

The PRBSfU3Wft I call upon the representative of Wicaragua, who has 

aoked to speak in ertercim of the right of reply. 

Hts. ASTORIA GAUBA (Wicaragw) (interpretation from Spanish): We are not 

surprised that today the representative of the United States has once again 

repeated the same distortions and lies as yesterday in an attempt to divert 

attention from and to conceal his country’s illegal policy against mine. 

1 wish only to ask the united States representative the following question: 

If the United States in indeed in favour of international law and order, of respect 

fnr a+h+y nreiM_O , WVCI ANI t!Zt GZiii tiiiii ;L ;S qoing to accept the Judgment of the 

International Cocrt of Justice rather than continue to seek to justify an 

unjuatif iable policy? 
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If the United States doe6 indeed support the Contadora process1 then it now 

has an extraordinary opportunity to put that support into practice. But there is a 

marked differenae between what the United States says and what it does. As for its 

support for Contadora, by its actions the United States has demonstrated that it ie 

against that paaae process. It has attempted to boycott the Contadora 

procese - Council meplbers will recall the document ieeued by the National Security 

Council of the united States in November of 1984, in which that body actually 

expreased its satisfaction at having done so. 

It is time, therefore, for us to eet rhetoric aside. It is time for us to 

Beck waya and msns to bring about a peaceful solution. It is tiae for us to seek 

peace in Central Amer iaa. I repeat that my country ie pretpared to find those 

mechanisms ‘for a solution. We ate prepared to have a dialogue with the United 

states, and we have beten participating actively and constructively in the peace 

initiative of the Conta&ora Group and the Support Group. Those are fact& not 

rhetoric. 

The Presift The retpreeentative of Viet lam ha8 asked to speak in 

exercise of the right of reply. I invite her to take a place at the Council table 

and to sake her statement. 

Me. WWX8N BIN8 THAHII (Viet ram) (interpretation fram French) x The 

united States representative did y country the honour of mentioning it in the 

statement he has juet mede. This denwnatratea the attention he gave our statenent 

this morning, and we are grateful for that. 

I ettould simply like to remind the United State8 representative of soamthing 

that we said in our utatmnt this swxning. We said: 

“The United States must get over its big-nation fixation and face the truth; 

the minute it does so and stops meddling in the internal affairs of the 
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Central Aeerioan awntefeu, tafko will be Initiated and tha way to regiaul 

meter security and atability will be wide open.* (WW.2702, B. 11) 

I appal to the United Strtar tepreaentativcr for greater rrrtrcrint and - 

emwe. The international aasmunlty will be grateful foe ft. 

The PRBSI~~ There ate no further speakerr for thtr meting. The next 

resting of the Seaurity Council to aontinue aonoidoratlon of tJm itam an the wmndr 

will take place tomorrow, Wwraday, 31 AUgUSt 1986, at 11 a.& 

The naetina ros0 at 1.10 ~).a. 


